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Talk of Benjamin Pütter with Prabhudas Gandhi, Pardi, September 1988

[0:00:00]
Prabhudas: Our – we had to work labourers, organize a labourer’s day. They should not be

furious and they should not burn the city, they should not do that, they should
non violent. It was non violent revolution that is today up till today there is no
buts labour union as – no better union as that village in Ahmedabad. And that
was also done in Sabarmati ashram. So, step by step we are gaining and we’re
getting fearless, we are getting bolder, we are getting organised. That was
there. And we also in ashram we were teached by Vinoba and that was industry,
what is the revolution, what are we to do. So, we were also becoming Bapu’s
soldiers step by step.

One day Bapu asked when we were having talks with these merchants, owners
or mill owners for a long time, it was afternoon, noon, and Bapu has to take his
bath. He had not to take food but he was to take his bath. He asked me, “Come
with me and take my dhoti and I have my bath.” So, myself and Bapu went there
on the river. Bapu had bath, I am simply holding the cloth and I gave this. At
that time I saw that Bapu was so much deeply thinking. He was – you may say
that one sage inspecting himself and very worshiping the Lord in his mind. That
was very good seeing. I can’t – I have no camera, I have nothing but that thing in
my – I can see it in my head.

B. Pütter: Memory.

Prabhudas: I can’t tell you that picture but it was very good, Bapu thinking and thinking,
there is water [0:02:34][inaudible]. God help, he is asking for God’s help and
taking bath in river. So, that was [inaudible] fifth day. The fifth day the
labourers came. The lady who was union, setting the union labour she was a
sister of [Nilonda ? 0:03:05] and she began fasting with Bapu. So labourer said,
“Sister you are not to fast. You fast we’ll… ” he took dagger, “I am putting dagger
in my stomach. You’re not fasting.” So, it was very – then Bapu said that, “My
fast is enough. No one else to fast and you take.” So, she was given some food,
she took food and that storm was [0:03:41][inaudible]. But I think on fifth day
they was settled – it was settled that one commission will be there of some
people will address between them and discover the settlement.
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They’ll start working and first of all the millers will give the pay which is asked by
these people, by the labourers. And then they will agree within themselves. So,
it was between that it was decided and it was decided there will be labour
committee and all the questions will be solved of labour by them and the labour,
all the labourers there without any violence. There was a big success of labour
unity, labour freedom and that was – and it was [0:04:55][inaudible] ashram
were cautious that we are working for whole of India.

[0:05:05]
That is how our – the time after that – this was done in 1918 and then some
satyagraha, then in 1919 it was the Jallianwala Bagh.

B. Pütter: What?

Prabhudas: The riots in Punjab and Bapu was arrested and [0:05:36][inaudible] was to come.
Bapu got ill at that time, there is so much trouble in [inaudible]. For months
together he was very ill, but the British government was to make a rule – what
you say – law that without magistrate any policeman can arrest Indian and put in
the jail and that. In that time Bapu again asked – remembered our – that little
book of home rule which he wrote in South Africa.

B. Pütter: Hind swaraj.

Prabhudas: Hind swaraj. It was printed again there. I told you that we had to recite it like
Gita, but then at that time that was printed again and to break the law, to print
and sell that book and go to jail. That was first idea, but before then Bapu asked
in Gujarat and Bombay, “I want forty people.” In South Africa there were
sixteen. First when they sent Kasturba and my father and that merchant of
Durban and Bapu’s son. The sixteen went and there was very great strike that I
told South Africa [0:07:29][inaudible]. Here Bapu said, “I want forty people who
will – who are ready to die.”

B. Pütter: Who will?

Prabhudas: Who will sacrifice until the death by non violence. Be non violent and sacrifice
up till the death. “If I get forty names I will start my swaraj and agitation and
always whole India in this agitation.” That was done in [0:08:09][inaudible]
ashram. At that time building was not yet. Bapu’s building was not there at the
time. The only building of to weave and to have some work, we had there. Bapu
was staying in small room and this was not there in 1919 when the riots. And
that time Bapu was train, you see, in a month. He was very – two or three
months he will go out and one or two weeks he will stay in the ashram. And our
ashram was organised and being ruled by our teachers; Vinoba, [Kaka se ?
0:08:55], my uncle, [Madyabhai ?]. [Madyabhai ?] went to Bapu, there are other
people so that way we were prepared up till 1920 and ’20 Bapu asked all Indians
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